Statement of Compliance  
(Deemed Universities)

This is to certify that Birla Institute of Technology and Science Pilani has complied with all the provisions of the following University Grants Commission (UGC) Regulations governing it as per comments mentioned against each:

- Minimum Qualifications for Appointment of Teachers and other Academic Staff in Universities and Colleges and Measures for the Maintenance of Standards in Higher Education 2010 and further amendments, if any, notified by the UGC. – Broadly Complied. Attributes as suggested by MHRD and followed by leading institutes are additionally incorporated to attain excellence.

- Minimum Standards and Procedure for the Award of M.Phil./Ph.D. Degree, Regulations 2009 and further amendments, if any, notified by the UGC. - Broadly Complied.

- UGC (Institutions Deemed-to-be-Universities) Regulations 2016 and further amendments, if any, notified by the UGC. - Working on these regulations since these have been issued very recently.

- Specification of Degrees, March 2014 and further amendments, if any, notified by the UGC. – Complied with the nomenclature of degrees. We have written to the UGC explaining in detail the structure of our dual degree programme.

- UGC-DEC approval for distance education programme. – BITS Pilani has been offering Work Integrated Learning Programmes. These programmes, meant for working professionals in industry, in areas closely allied with their work profiles and entailing synchronous instructor led classes, are very distinct from conventional open distance learning programmes. The details of these programmes have also been communicated to UGC.

(Souvik Bhattacharyya)  
Vice Chancellor
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